ASEC 2017 OIL AND GAS TECHNOLOGY

On Wednesday until Friday, March 8-10, 2017 at Zagreb Croatia, the 4th annual student energy
conference performed several courses, technical courses, and poster competition. The program
included the city tour, energy discussion, and amazing fieldtrip. I was impressed by the whole
conference, the topic variety on course made a more impression on me because the presenter
and participant can enjoy very well.
The event opened with the student choir. As the first session is Panel Session with energy expert
from Croatia and from SPE. They discussed about the future of petroleum industry : new solution
to old challenges. After coffee break the course is more interesting, The first day agenda closed
by Zagreb city tour. The city tour itself is really good, we can know the all history about Zagreb
because the committee provide tour guide.
The second day of the conference began with a my favorite topic, yes that is Geothermal. After
that paper competition start. First contestant is from Alexandria University, Egypt. Striking topic
also given by Mr. Matthias Meister with advanced logging while drilling as the topic. In the

afternoon participant can select soft skills workshop or technical workshop. Personally I prefer
technical workshop because the topic talk about pressure transient analysis.
This is my last day, but the event still on going until March 12. Promptly at 9 am the first presenter
spoke on the stage followed by next presenters until the lunch break. TU Clausthal delegation
participated in poster session, petrotournament and paper contest. Syouma Hikmahtiar as second
presenter on behalf Rayner Susanto (Paper competition: Reservoir Characterization and
Simulation on DST Matching-Case Study of a Gas Field) and Samuel Zulkhifly Sinaga (Poster
competition: Well Pressure Prediction Based on Drilling and Well Logging Data-Case Study). In
the end of the day the committee announced the winners of Poster and Paper competition,
fortunately TU Clausthal won 2nd Place in poster competition.
Attending this conference made me more aware of the diversity of knowledge and study program
related to oil and gas. I particularly enjoyed the whole event. Wonderful. In this respect, SPE
Zagreb were able to composed the student conference in professional level.
The next part of the Gala Night was the Introduction of the German SPE Section by SPE
representative Mr. Ingo Forstner and after music break Mr. Matthias Meister (SPE Director South,
Central and East Europe Regional) talked about the importance of the SPE membership and how
we can profit from it with the presentation “SPE-What’s in it for me”. In this part the guests had
the opportunity to see the various benefits by joining the SPE and how being a part of attending
events and volunteering leads young professionals on being the future if the SPE and the industry.

